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AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Maguire, the Shoeist
Has in stock a large arid
entirely new assortment
■ of Fall and Winter

Trimmed While You
Wait

will not be

Dinner

, 273 Main St.
'Opposite McArthur Library

Biddeford

Maine

And a great assortment of
shapes from which ¡to choose

a dish of

.Women’s, Misses and Child
ren’s hats can be obtained
here and at prices most
moderate for dependable
goods.

Jersey Ice Cream

Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens.)

173 Main St.

A HORSE IS AS GOOD AS

Biddeford

HIS FEET

T

If / your, horse has no legs to stand on-, if |
it is gone in the knees, hocked, if it has hard, g
dripd, brittle hoofs; if it has corns, quarter-?
cracks or thrush, you- should use
MORRISON’S OLD ENGLISH LINIMENT 1

Every man who owns a horse should have J
this preparation always on hand as it is a most 3
remarkable remedy for sprains, bruises, cuts, |
open sores and all diseases of horses’ feet. |
Pint bottle of this remedy sent, prepaid, to 1
' any address for $1.00. If not satisfactory S
you can have your money back.

THE JAMES W. FOSTER CO., Manufacturers, BATH, N. H.

¿a*

For Sale by Littlefield & Hudson, Water St., Kennebunk

A SUGGESTION

club was held Saturday evening and the
interest is keen for the winter’s activ
The grammar school boys club hel^ a ities, Harvey Grant was elected presi
live'. meeting Friday evening. John dent; Chester Hamilton, vice-president;
Darvill was chosbn as chairman of the Wallace Hatch, secretary, and Richard
meeting and Harry Tomlinson,, tempo Crediford, treasurer. The knickerrary secretary. Minutes bf the last bocker and senior clubs decided to unite
meeting were read and approved. for the work' this year. Among the
Officers and committee chairmen for many interesting as well as helpful
the ensuing year were then elected, the features planned for this winter are de
tellers being Roland Hill and Charles bates both in the club aneb with other
/Young. It was decidedto'divide each schools, tile study of Life Problems of
meeting this winter into four parts, one High School Fellows by Prof. Jenks,
fbr business,, one for religious work, ,one and 'practical talks which shall be sup
for educational discussions and bhe for plementary to the regular school course
social features.
sttidy. Next meeting Friday even
, An interesting practice gameriof soc ing at\7.30 o’clock.
cer football was played at the athletic i The West Kerinebilnk and Pines
field, Saturday afternoon between schools, have.ho th been provide^ with
teams madfe up of local boys and mep/ volley Kails which solves the trying;re
A number of the regular players Were cess and noon time problem to quite an
trying Put their new boots which had extent. At least twenty games can be
arrivecla few days before.,■played with a volley ball and nobody is
The first meeting of the high school “leftout. ”

Thanksgiving and
Bowdoin

Let Off With Small Fine

Silver Ware
— FOR —

Complete without

Men and Boys ,

_

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFF1CB

Hats

Let us serve you with your
season’s millinery.

B^Yc" Business

PRICE, THREE CENT!

Your Thanksgiving

Mr. C. F. Hosmer of Kennebunk, the “Modern Circuit Rider, ’,’ starting
on his regnlar 40-mile round trip,, visiting Agricultural.Boys’ Club mem, bers. The Enterprise is indebted to the Maine Y. M. C. A. “News”
for .the us« of this cut.

This Paper Will

x

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Footwear for WoYnen, Plisses
and Children
Comprising the Le France shoes in
Button and Lacg. Patent leather,
ViCijtid and\Guri Metal, ClotE and
jjalf tops, also skating and walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.«
Again—Flexible sole kid sho^s for
tender feet and Tan. Buc^ button'
boots as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that will be worn
much this winter.
> .
One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters,

TA 1 C* T^

Thanksgiving
Knives and Forks,

Spoons,

Order Early

Carving Sets

BODGE

Barrett, Kennebunk

Buying Fruit for Thanksgiving!
Make your purchases from a dealer who
gives nis whole time and attention to
that line of busihess. You would not
think - of- ,buying shoes at a hardware
store. It is not in their line. We spec
ialize in Fruit. ' You get the idea. You
will appreciate the difference if you pur
chase at my. store or7 from my wagon.
Daily calls will be made. '

\

Joe Vincent, Pythian Blk

Welcomed to Durham

A man giving his name-as Walter H/ "Dr. Herbert H. Purinton, formerly
Buckland of Portland and claiming to of Kennebunk and who is now practic
be the proprietor of the “New Roèhes- i ing at Durham, N. C., gave an addrfess
ter” of that city was before Justice before thè 'Civic • League of. that city,
Thanksgiving is the one Harold Bourne yesterday afternoon on November 11. The Durham Daily Sun
the charge of intoxicatibn in a motor.prints the following:—“The Civic
day of they ear when sons car.
He pleaded guilty and was finea league had one of the most interesting
and ' daughters * return $10 and costs, amounting to $18.22. A meetings in its history this morning in
companion giving his'name as Jack the rooms of the Commercial' club.
for home-made pies,
Grovés pleaded guilty to intoxication Many ladies attended and for two hours
puddings, ete., the kind and was fined $1 and ' costs, amounting listened
to helpful talks and to plans
that mother knows how to $6.72.'' Two other persons were in for the future. Dr. Purinton, a local
car, a school supply drummer who physician, and Dr. Sterriti, health and
to make. And of course the
clâîmed that he had simply accepted an meat inspector oGthe city and county,
you will want home invitationsto ride from Portland to Ken both made excellent addresses. The
nebunk, ana a woman whom Butland two doctors were heàrtily welcomed by
made Ice Cream.
first said was his1 wife and Which later the ladies qnd their suggestions will Tn
he denied, j§To-charges were preferred' part be adopted immediately.
There is only one place against the drummer 'or the woman. ‘ ‘The first address by pr. Purinton
It se|ms\ that about 1130 o’clock was for the benefit of the tuberculosis
in town where home
Monday morning the quartet were com situation. The speaker has only been a
made ice cream can be ing
into town over Portland street in a resident of this city for à few weeks,
purchased and that is at; Càdallic, thé steering gear of which having come here from Maine. He is
We also have a special assortment of Carving
was imperfect. The driver, Butland, it well infbnried on the tuberculosis
Bowdoin’s.
is alleged, was âlso intoxicated and it- situation in other cities and his ad
Sets, Meats Choppers and other Thanksgiving
dress was helpful to the ladies as well
made a dangerous combination. At. as interesting. The physiçian was in
necessities.
Centennial square thè aüto bumped the troduced by Dr. J. M. Manning, a
rear wheel of Curtis & Roberts delivèry, charter member of the League and alsoYour order delivered
of the board, of health. He
wagon and which was being; driven by president
introduced'Dr. Purinton in the highest
Elmer M. Roberts.
The collision of ‘ terms and welcomed him to the
cracked the rim pf the > wheel. - The city.”
mud guards of the auto were brôken
and the cap of the left front wheel torn,
off. 1 Going as far as the tìpme of' Dr.
Barker, the auto turned and drove down,
Main street, oyer tavern hill and
reached thé home of (Leonard S. Davis
Just received
on York street when it went into the
a newjot of
guttèr. In the meantime a Biddeford
Chivers English Orange business man, automobiling with his We have'21 styles of Roiind Extension Tables to select from—Prices $7.00 to $30.00
wife, reported the conditions ' to Officer
Marmalade and
Perley Greenleaf, who' accompanied by
/ 32 styles Dinner Chairs from 60c to $5.00, 17 styles Buffets from $14.00
Raspberry Jam
Howard Littlefield, went looking for the
to $44,' 16 styles China Closets from $11.00 ro $3$.
strangers. When they reached the dis
—AT%f
abled car and made their errand known
DARVLLL’S BAKERY Buckland showed fight but was calmed
down by Mr. Littlefield who advised
, The Home of Good Food
him that he was somewhat of a scrapper
Himself. The quartet was driven back
to the station house in town hall.
That all may enjoy Thanksgiving Day alike—We offer you
Buckland «and Grèves were Ipèkéd up.
Stable room to Let—Apply to Mrs. P. The woman insisted bn reinsuring with
One Buffet,
S. Wiggin.
her friends and/ the “privilège” was
One China Closet,
Littlefield & Hudson, who have pur granted. Being the noon hour consid
chased the W. T- Flint harness store on erable attention was attracted and
One 45 in. by 6 ft. Extension Table
Water strpet have in stock a nice line school children gathered about the cell
Óàe Serving Table,
of the famous old reliable Morrison’s
window. Tips attention did not please
veterinary remedies.
the inmates and they threw water out
Our windows will show you facts as stated and the very lowest prices.
LOST—A small American Fox >pf^/ihe window jn1 the hopes that it
Hound, a black saddle, tan'head and would drive the/ boys away. ‘ But evi
feet, white tip r on tail. Finder please dently they didn’t understand the best
notify Miss Rita 'Talbot, Kennebunk way' to Cause a departure’ for the unin
port, Telephone 108-4.
vited crowd hecktered them the more.
By four o’clock Bucklaqd and Goves
FOR. SALE—bnV good work horse;
(INCORPORATED)
one plow, one cultivator, one' harrow, were able tp appear in coijrt. After
one work wagon, orie,■t riding wagon, paying their fines, desiring, to make no
AGENTS FOR* GLOBE WERNICKE BOOKCASES
¿Must be sold 'at once.' Can bp;sèèri at contest/’ Buckland Sèttìedrwith Mr.
H. E. Poster’s, Kennebunk Landing. It Roberts arid the quartet disappeared in
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES.
------ ----------- - - -------------- • the machine. ; ,
FOR SALE—A small flock of pure
Being; a first offense ^Justice Bourn
Oppingtbn cockerels and pullets in pairs did not give the maximum penalty. It
or single as may be desired. Address, is the second auto accident in tWo
Mrs. M. E. English, Kennebunkport, weeks, caused by. careless drivers andj
Maine,
the speed door still remains open.

Cook your Thanksgiving
Dinner in a Reed Roaster
Not as ’‘Good as Any” But “The Best
There Is.” Price

WHITCOMB STUDIO

Kenhebunk

TURKEYS
-All orders received
this week at the \

Old
Corner
Grocery
' will be selected by

George E. Cousens
Proprietor
Cor. Main and Water Sts.
LOST—A brindle and white bull dog,
wearing/, a brass, studded collar, but
no. inscription. Disappeared Sunday,
November 15. Reward for his return
or for information 'where he ; may be
located; Pléasë notify J. W. Stahl,
Saco Road.
it

$2.00

W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

Bowdoin, Kennebunk

FACTS AND PRICES

SPECIAL FOR THANKSGIVING

$40.00

H. P. Atkinson & Sons.

Atkinson Block, Biddeford

Atkinson Block, Saco

■M

TWELVE portraits will
m make TWELVE season
able gifts for as many
friends. Have your sit
tings early. We guaran
tee satisfaction.

Mrs., Henry Cotton is quite ill' at her
Preparations have been completed
home on Fletcher street,- for the poverty ball in town hall Thanks
George M. Lowe of York Village giving, night under the auspices of the
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
Pythian Sisters Sewing Circle. Many
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY. Was a Kennebunk visitor»¡Sunday.
have signified their intention of attend
Rev. W. T. Cartel- of Rumford Falls ing and appearing in costume and it
Issued every Wednesday by
called on Kennebunk friends Monday. : bids fair, to be the dancing party of the
ANNIE JOYCE CRiEDlFORD
Miss Bertha Wilkinson of\ Springvale season. The committee have a number
Editor and Publisher
has been the guest of Mrs. Arthur of original detaij§ that will add to the
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Goodwin.
merriment and pleasure of the evening.
Office
Orrin Hatch ofWatertown, Mass., This is the second big effort'of this
Kennebunk, Maine.
was the guest of’hia 'sister> Mrs. Linda Circle, the first a year ago being voted
the bèst‘ ever. Smith’s orchestra of
One Year, in Advance . ...$1.00 Junkihs, Sunday.
Sanford will play and that is a, guaran
Three Months................................. 25 ^ohn Stevens has moved into' the tee of a ■ delightful evening. Special
“John Brown”.; house; recently ,pur
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
dance orders have been printed.. The
chased and renovated by him.
floor director will bë John J. King. The
Advertising Rates made known on
Four Tungsten lamps have’ been in aides will be Maurice S. Costellow,
stalled
in
r
the
main
rdom
of
the
high
application.
Ralph O. Evans and Charles Shepard.
Correspondence is desired from any school and they were lighted for the
Eunice Ellen, widow of Joseph S.
interested partins, relative to town first time' this afternoon. died at the home of her daugh
, and bounty matters.
The opening number of the Lyceum Beacon,
ter,
Mrs. William Eaton of Hovey
A first-class printing plant/ in coh- • Course of the Webhannet Club in town
' nection. All “work done promptly hall last Wednesday night was well at street last Thursday morning, aged 70
years and ten months;' Her illness ex
and in up-to-date style.
tended and was much enjoyed.
tended about three weeks and the cause
Mr. and Mrs. Don Chamberlin and of death was attributed as dropsy. De
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1913
children, Don and Louise, . and F. A? ceased was a native' of Kennebunkport
Whitcomb returned from a ten days’ and the daughter of Captain Jotnam
hunting trip at Carrabassett, Monday. arid ,Eii'zabeth (Towne) Blaisdell. She
Local Notes
The Webhannet club meets next is survived by two sons, Edward M.
Monday afternoon with Mrs. E. T.‘ Brown of Boston and John L. Brown of
Harden.
The program ' includes Portsmouth; also two daughters, Mrs.
> -The 'Unitarian church fair' will' be “Household Economics” by the club Elizabeth F. Lurvëy of Portsmouth, N.
held Thursday, December 4.
H., and' Mrs. Florence M. Eaton of
members.
Funeral / services 'wérë
Mrs. F. H. Barrett is on a two weeks, ; Funeral serveces for Mary E., wife Kennebqnk.
held;
last Saturday afternoon, Rev. F.
visit at/her home in Hudson, Mass. |
of; Edward Parson were held at her late
L. Cann officiating. ¡Burial in Ever
The last Sunday of the month the home on Dane Street this afternoon. green cqmetery at ¡the Landing.
)Rev. ‘Mr. Wilson officiated. Burial was
local ministers will exchangs pulpits.
in Hope Cemetery.', y
; H. E. Porter, who returned Wednes
Lincoln Hubbard' ’of Richmond is
The /body1 of Andréw J. Harriman,
from Winnepeg, Manitoba, to
¡Visiting at the home »of his i sister, Mrs. who died in Haverhill, Mass,. , was day
arrange for selling his farm implements
James A. Fairfield./ ;
brought to Kennebunk for burial Sat and Jive stock}, will return to thé
MousamLodge,!. O. 0. F., will con urday aftérnoon; He was formerly a Dominion about December. 15. He has
fer the second degree find serve fin resident of this village.
taken up one section of land in St. Ann
oyster stew Thursday evening, ;
A number of Kennebunk ladies are arid with a relative is working a section
Emest L, Littlefield left Monday for planning for fin invitation dancing party in Shallow Lake, Manitoba. 11 Mr. Por
Manchester, N. H., to accept a posi in town hall New Years. The Remick. ter is enthusiastic over the Canadian
tion yfith the McElwin Shoe Company. orchestra of Portland has been engaged country and says it ';is “God’s own
Country.” He says that thé .loam is so
I Former Lieut. -Governor and Mrs; to furnish the music. 1,
Robert Luce of Massachusetts were re .One of the longest whips that drive thick and deep that dressing is not
needed, in fact the residents would give
cent guests dt the McLellan house,Eeri men
into Success, find, one of the tfae iiew comer a “merry ha-ha” if he
route from their summer home ito’ the strongest
cords that hold them fast are used fertilizer or cultivator. • Mr. Por
Bay State.
home ties and homë bonds. * * * * The
About $125.00 was netted as a result women of thé worl.d weave the bonds ter brought home three pétatoes that
1 eight pounds and presented,
of the Rummage Sale in lower town that hold the men to honor. ”—Extract weighed
them to Stanton Stevens, On' three
hall yesterday. This money will be from “Our Common-Road.” ✓
acres of land a farmer raised 1800
devoted to the interests of the Kenne
. At the Newall auction in Wells Mon bushels of ■ potatoes. Mr. Porter
bunk. Festival | Chdrus.
appears
to have struck it.'rich andhis
day afternoon Edward L Littlefield
About twenty interested, in forming a purchased
eight acres of land, in which stories fife a rëlièf from those, tpld by
singing school ,met with Ur. S. E. Ward' [is
situated a pond from which Mr. Lit others who have gone to the Canadian
at the Unitarian'-church parlor last tlefield
¿will harvest ice this wiriten He north'west''and returned; dissatisfied,:
night. It was decided to start the class expects
to become an içé oaron. next
Elizabeth C., widow of ¡George A.
the first .week in J anua^y.
summer. • Deputy .Sheriff Davis of Emery, died at the home of her daugh
“Religions Essential to Complete Wells purchased a one and one-half ter,
Mrs. George Whitten of Fletcher
Living”, will be the object of the Rev. story house and nine acres! of land for street
about 2.30 o’clock Monday morn
Mr. Wilson at the Unitarian church $1,000.
v
ing.
Her age was 73 .years, 9 months
Sunday morning. In the afternoon at'
Mr. and Mrs. U. tA.. Caine returned andT7 days.’ She had’ been in poor
,2.30 will be held the Thanksgiving con
last week from their trip through the health since last February and suffered a
cert.
shock a week ago yesterday. Deceased
LOST—On Tuesday evening,' Nov.' 11, Canadian and American northwest, Cal was the daughter of William, and Sally
Texas and other southwestern
between' W. /B. ftusselk’s home, corner , ifornia,
They traveled 8,000 miles and (Watsqn) Clark and was born in Limer
Swan and Day streets, and Mrs. Davis’ Statès., excellent
, railway • service and ick. She is survived by one son, George
millinery etore on Main street} a black, report
F. Emery of Ludlow, Vermôrit, and two
ostrich feather. Fihder please leave fit accommodations and wonderful man daughters, Edith, wife of George Whit
ufacturing and farming progress in
Mr. Russfelr s shop or home!
both countries. ? Mt. Caine made a ten of Kennebunk and Mary, wife of
’ On Saturday the Kennebunk Associa brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Vivian •George Crediford Ôf North! Shapleigh.
tion football team expect ,to play the Stansfield at Winnepeg, Manitoba, also A kind and loving mother, who was be
Saco Thistles. Thanksgiving day after with Delmont Staples at Seattle,» Wash reaved of h'er husband in the childhood
of her children; she, worked hard and
noon Frank W. Bonser of Kennebunk ington!
;
faithfully for their betterment and ad
will kick off An this day and the two
All the churchss filled with young vancement. She was deeply respected
teams that will take part in the game
find
old;,
whole
families,
whole
neighbor

and loved by them. Funeral services
are the very best that the State can
hoods making their way to worship- - were held this morning. • Rev. S. E.
get.
singing
the
hymns
—
speaking
tp
one
an

Leech
officiated, assisted by Rev. F. L.
In sending items to the Enterprise
will contributors please furnish full other in good fellowship—-wpuldn’t it Cann. The body was taken to North
pame, i. e., writeJohn J. .Smith” and bé a good thing, to do? If all who can Shapleigh for burial.,
not Mr. Smith or John Smith, This will come this is what we shall see next
Neighborhood friends of Mr. and Mrs.
morning. ' People have wanted
will be a great help to the editor and Sunday
to see the churches working together. John Taylor of Park street, who will
will also carry out a , rule that prevails This
remove
to Melrose, Mass., ¿aye |hem a
M a “together” campaign. Every
in all newspaper offices—“furriish full
one goes, to the church of his own choice surprise party last Saturday '• evening.
name.”
po one is saying, “Come to my church, ” At 8 o’clock about twenty friends assem
The Y. B. G. Club held its annual but go to some church and make the bled fit Mrs. Charles GetcheiVs and then
dinner at the McLellan house, Tuesday service your service. So you will show quietly entered Mrs. , Taylor’s home.
night, which was followed by vocal and reverence toward God and regard for Completely surprised, she welcomed
¡her guests arid thén received the dainty
instrumental music.’ ’ Those present one another.
gifts presented^to her by Miss Gladys
were Mabel E. Huff, -Ethel M. Wake
Mrs.
Lucy
A.'Marvell,
a
former
resi

Littlefield in bëhalf of those present.
field, Flossie, Carter, Iva G. Porter,
Harriet F. French, Alta S. Burgess, dent of ¿Kennebunk, more < recently of The whole company then adjourned to
Julia E. Record, Eulfilie Webb, Grace Sanford and Widow .of Henry Marvell;', Mrs; Horace Taylor’s on' Groye street.
Burgdss, Ethel Roberts, Florence died ai the Webber, hospital yesterday Four tables for whist were filled and
morning. She was 73 years of age and the Marthas had an equally good tilne
Porter.
had been in tailing health for several in the kitchen preparing oyster stew
Messrs. H. C. Poole and A. D. Car months. During her residence in Ken and coffee. At a late hour these were
penter of the Barrett Mfg. Go., of-Bos nebunk Mrs. Marvell resided at the served with cracker^, pickles and olives
ton efitertained, at dinner 1 at. the. homeof Mrs. William Young of Fletch and were, foliowad 'by ice cream and
McLellan house, Monday, Josiah At er street. She was a kindly, Christian cake. This was followed by ! whist and
wood, chief engineer of the city of Bos woman and to know was to love her. The a lively evening Mil be remembered by
ton, and Supt. of Streets Michael Dris body was taken to Farmington for those who regretfully bade good-bye to
coll of Brookline.’ /They left Portsmouth burial. She is Survived by a brother, those who have been such good neigh
by auto, examined the state road and J. W. Frost of Brockton, Mass., find fin bors and friends'. Those present were
reported themselves as much pleased adopted daughter, Miss Lizzie Marvell , Mr. Fred Small and daughter, Mrs.
with the construction^
of Sanford.
Harry Lunge', Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Larra
bee, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Somers, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles GetchelP, MW./ Mérriman, Mrs. King, Mrs. Kelley and
daughter, Mrs. , Agnes Wehb, Mrs;
-Delphina Bragdon, Mr. and Mrs. Fogg
and son, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Little
Of yours is just what field, Miss Gladys Littlefield, Mrs; I. T.
Eirilmohs, Miss Mildred Hill.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

That Grocery Order

we are after. We not
only want the order but
we want to show to you \
how well we can fill it. *
Anything that goes on
the table to make a big
, feast for a big Holiday
can be found here. ,

Turkeys for Thanksgiving
‘ Natives. ’Real genuine natives, raised .here in Kennebunk
| 'and adjoining towps. ‘ We will have samples of them in our
'((show wipdow Thanksgiving week, While we have a lot of'
them dpn’t delay ordering yours till The last thing when
• you may be too late. We dpn’t know the price now but it
OM-will be right'.- .
IF Y® WANT A

Duck, Goose, Fancy Chicken or Fowl
Or anything in the Meat line we have it.

20 lbs. Fine Granulated $ugar $1.00
I New.Raisins, New Nuts, .Figs, Dates, Citron, Table Raisins, etc.
Green Ground Bohe, to pounds for 25c, will make,your liens lay

CURTIS & ROBERTS
-

KENNEBUNK,

MAINE

Agent for Sealshipt Oysters.

æ

Enterprise Ads Ray

Year After Year
Noted Cooks of York County Compliment
Our ahanksgiving Display
In addition to the most varied line of eatables which we have ever'assem
bled, we present this season the best appointed Grocery in this section of the
State. We are prepared for the largest business in our history,

We go after them-that’s why our specially selected
Vermont Turkeys look different and taste different
than the ordinary Turkeys—and that’s why we sell
more Turkeys than all the other local dealers com
bined^}
_______ ■ I
DUCKS and GEESE in^plentiful supply. THE CHICKENS WE SEW àre
fattened on Our own farm and dressed in most up-to-date sanitary conditions.

Còme Here for Your Fancy Groceries
Marshmallow Cream, 25c, delicjous with
Frpits for puddings, filling^, etc. Almdnd paste, 50c. j-for macaroons, chips,
bon bonSji etfp.A Jello and Jellycon ifi
every flavor, 13 for 25c. Gelatines of
every.make.; PRESERVED FRUITS x
in glass, quart size. ¡, Courtice Bros.
1 peaches, red raspberries,' strawberries,
pineapple, red and white cherries,
Bartlett Pears, etc. x The price is 5ocx
, a jar. Sweet Pickled Peaches, half
gallon size, 80c, worth $L2§
Regent Figs,-20c? Concentrated Fruit
L Syrup for Frhit and Water Ices, Ice
Cream, thg quart size, 6£c a bottleBar-le-duc 25. ’ Creme de Mentfie and'
Moraschino Cherries; 10c, 25c and 45c.
Candied Cherries, .and' Pineapple, find
Candied Assorted Fruit.; Crystalized
Ginger, iocand25c. Preserved ginger
in jars, 35c and 50c. Bottled olives,
ripe, stuffed, pitted §.nd plain olives, all
sizes. BplM qliyes, 25 and 50c per qt.
Jams, Jellies and Marn^aladeS to suit
the palate and purse.

Everything lor your MINGE MEAT,
Raisins, Currants, Spices, Citron, Orange
and Demon Peel. New fresh stoc|< of
Mince Meq.t ready for the pie 'crust, all
qualities. , Everything in canned vege
tables at, money-saying prices. Dried
’Fruit, Prunes, Apricots, . Peadihes and
Figs at Bargam Prices. EntreCs.’ ;
Chicken Gurry, plain; a 1’Indienne- and
a la Morengo,/ dt'c?, FrenchTruffles.
I Japanese Grab Neat, 28c and* 40c. Pimemos 15c a can. French Peqs, Mush!
, rooms, etc. , ^heese, 20 kinds. Hunt-:
ley & Palmeros English cakes and bis
cuits, a large asStment. Candies of
best grade, ^1^
COFFEES—Mandhiling, Java and Ara
bian Mocha Coffee is the best grown, 38c
a ppund.* Also Coffees at 20c, 25c and
28c a lb.
TEAS—From 15c a lb to $1.25. Padaigoda Tea ^t' jOC a lb. is a splendid, value.
We are leaders in our Fruit and Green
VegetabJKDeparm^nts,

Andrews & Horigan Co.
Biddeford, Maine
Fatal Accident.
Edgar, 8 year old son of Wesley Berry1
of Kennebunk Beach was instantly
killed Tuesday afternoon when run down
by an automobile owhed and driven’ by
Robert L. Wribber, a resident of Great
Hill. The accident occurred about 4.30
and although medical attendance in the
person of Dr. F. C. Lord of Kennebunk
who had just passed the • point where
the accident accurred, was at once avail
able, nothing could,be done’ for the un
fortunate child, death having occurred,
practically in an instant.
1
The accident occurred not far from
the J; L. Somers barn which is located
on the Sea road which runs froth Ken
nebunk to the Beach. At the time Mr.
Webber was'driving toward Kennebunk1
having two ladies with him. At ffhl
point where the accident occurred, the
Somers bam shuts off a view of the
road ahead, the highway making a turn
at the locality. The point is a bad one
and Mr. Webber hearing the horn of an
approaching automobile which he could
not see, swung to the right in order to
pass the machine which was driven by
Dr. F. C. Lord,of Kennebunk. This he
did safely and had just rounded the turn
in the road when he espied theBerry lad
in the street, .stooped1 over as if in the

act of pieking up something. The boy
was but a few feet away and directly
in the path of the approaching machine
but so close that Mr. Webber found it
impossible to stop the auto which hit
the youth knocking him down and pass
ing over him although none. of the
wheels touched the body which fell be
tween them.
As far as could be rioted by a hasty
examination the only injury was on the,
right temple where some protruding
part of the machine had hit the boy,
concussion of the brain undoubtedly
being the cause of peath.
■' Eolhrwipg the examination ¡by Dr.
Lord the body was tfiken to the. heme
of the lad’s parents on the Wélls road
where it was later prepared for burial.
Mr. Webber states that when he hit
the boy his speedometer indicated a
speed of not quite 12 miles an hour, the
rnachine having.been slowed down be-'
Cause of the bad character of the cor
ner. 1 '
-,
.
This morning Coroner W. I. Dennet
of Biddeford was Called by phone and
went to the scene of the accident on the
10 o’clock car over the Atlantic Shore
railway. Mr. Dennett Visited the family of the Jad arid also talked with Mr.
Webber. While the matter is apparently an accident, Mr. Dennett thought it
best that an investigation be' made and
will impanel a jury to'consider the mat
ter.

You Can’t Beat
THE

elite|
IT’S THE

GENTLEMAN’S SHOE

H .C. Wakefield
Kennebunk, Me.

7th Anniversary Sale
JUST IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING
iiext Saturday,, November 22nd, Will be my seventh year in business and for this 'Special Anniver
sary I have prepared something VERY SPECIAL. Starting THURSDAY Morning I will offer for sale

50 Men and Young Men’s Suits and Overcoats, size 33 to 40, formerly sold for $ 18,
$20, $22.50, ther’re mostly $20 and 22.50,

Special Anniversary Price, $14.50
35 Men and Young Men’s Overcoats, sizes 33 to 42,
formerly sold for $15 and $16.50. * C 1
CÛ
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICE
1 V.3V

25 Men and Young Men’s Overcoats and Suits, for
merly sold for $10 and $12.50. .
CA OR
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICE <PV.VO

50 Boys and Juvenile Overcoats at 20 percent discount. The time for this Anniversary Sale could not happen
better for you—Thanksgiving time and just when cold weather sets in.

Chas. A. Benoit,

narbieBik.,

Biddeford

ì$ennebunkport

innumerable moth nests. The Select
men are contemplating the letting of a
contract for the removol of them;
' Miss Margaret Files, teacher of the
grammar school of the village, while
spending thè week-end wtih her brother
in Biddeford, was taken ill, and has not
been able'to resuine her Work here. In
t^e meantime, 'Mrs. Campbell is taking
charge of her classes.

com,m<mdations from
all The object for which the money is
Shnnl
m a pWground1 for tlie
Sunday afternoon Deputy Sheriff A.
Si fl! will concede this is needful
F. Chick was called upon to attend to a
not only for the pleasure of the pupils
hut for the safety and convenience df
stranger who was acting in a peculiar
the Smaller ones where they can plgy
manner. He found him at the residence
apart from the sports of the older
of Samuel Eowker and tobk him intó
pupils. Over $23 was cleared'
custody, holding him over night in' the
village lockup. Monday morning he
Wells Depot
Was taken to Kennebunk and tried for
drunkenness. Hè was fined and being
Mrs. Ezra Plummer of Swampscott
.spent Sunday with her. mother, Mrs.
unable to settle was given thirty days
West
Kennebunk
Emily
Lord.
ai Alfred;1 /lie came from the eastward
•lert Correll, who has been quite sick
but his hoirie he said is in Lynn. He
Mrs: Blanche Houghton of Belmont, with measles is now convalescent.
had been on a protracted spree and was Mass., and-Mrs., Alice Bugbee pf War
.
A. Stevens, and wife Visited friends
evidently on the verge of delirium renville, Conh., were ifi town Sunday in Boston and vicinity last week.
tremens.
Will- Eldridge and Joseph .Hubbard
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Thomas
of Kennebunk Beach called on friends
The death of Mrs. Felicia Cleaves, R. Goodwin.
nereJFriday. -which occurred in Srico last Wednesday,
Mrs. Alice G. Tripp hab gone to Port
Mrs. Herbert Ricker is the guest of
was a great shock to her many friends
land for a short time? She intends her sOns, Guy. and Karl Ricker in Lynn,
in this community.’ She suffered à
Mass.
taking a rest of twq months.
stroke of paralysis on Monday evening,
vMrs. Ipa Tilton is visiting friends in
Next Sunday will be observed'as “Go Portsmouth, N-JR, and Lawrence,
from which She .never rallied, growing
Mass.
'
to\cfaurch
Sunday
”
and
Rev.
S.
E.
constantly weaker until the end came.
Rev. Mr. Lawrence’s topic for Sun
Her age was 73 years. She was the Leech-will preach an appropriate ser
day morning service at the Baptist
widow of Albert L. Cleaves, and leaves mon.
church was “Stumbling Blocks. ” Words
Â
The
Sunday
evening
mëëtirig
was
led
’
a daughter; Mrs. George Mahoney of
of pis text found in Luke 17th, first and
second verses. / , 1
the Arlington hotel, and a son, Prof. by Charles Bowdoin of Kennebunk.
Among those who attended the
F. B. Cleaves of Colorado. The funer
The date of the chufçh fair will be
National Grange held at Manchester^
al services were held on Friday after announced later.
N. If,, Thursday were Mr. and. lilrs.
noon at the residence of Mrs. F. B.
U. A. Caine and wifë returned home Perley Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Clarenpe
Perkins and’ were conducted by Rev. laßt Friday night from their Western Hilton, ■ George Morrell, Miss A Grace
■
Edward Chase. Many friends mourn And Sodthern trip1 of about two months. Swasey and Mrs. Jessie Blair.
Mrs.' Emily Lord left here Tuesday
the departure of .this estimable lacfy.
Ernest Clark is stopping at his grand- for Swampscott, Mass., where she will
Abbott Graves returned to his home father’s, Joshua Clark, and Maurice is spend the winter with her daughters,
Mrs. Eva Plummer and Miss Josephine
in Boston last, Friftay, many important
with his, uncle, Roscoe Clark, yrhile 'Lord;riri'riw?ri;ri''ri' ri
''ri’ririri-- ”'I
engagements making it’ necessary to
their sister, Dorris,, is quarantined at
Thé Grange met, .Saturday evening,
leave his building operations here in the their home in Kennebunk With scarlet
November 8tli with Mrsr: Simon Éatch.
charge of representatives.
fever.
Karl Hilton has been very sick the
Clara Fleming entertained a large
Fred Bean is doing some painting (at past week, but is how much better?
company of her friends and schoolmates Elmcroft Farm. ,
Mrs. Julia Phillips Mitchell died at
her home in Gliftondale, Mass., of can/
last Friday evening at thç residence ó'f
y
George
W.
Dutch'
started
out
Tues

cer
in the stomach,; last week, aged 52
her parents on School street op the
years. She was the daughter o/the
occasion òf her ninth birthday. She, day morning oh his meat'. route., He late Traftop and Safahri(ÀTlen) Pnillipë
was the recipient of many fine presents. will drive 1 through West Kennebunk of this place. She leaves a husband,
Alvah Mitchel pf Cliftondale . and t^rÖ
Refreshments were servedri and /thé Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Mrs. Samuel Consens was, called tç» sisters, Mrs. Eben Mitchell of ’ Lynn,
-guests had a very pleasant evening.
Mass., Mrs. Ida„Lowham of MarbléProf. Julius E. Ward of Boston, who Kennebunkport last Friday by ’ the head; and George Phillips of this place.
serious
illness
of
her
father,
Charles
is to make his home in town during the
;
winter, will meet those who are inter Clough.
Cape Porpoise
Austin Junkins has left the railroad
ested in forming a class for training in
and
is
visiting
relatives
in
Norway.
Álthoúgh
a’vef^-sim^le wedding with
vocal music in .the vestry : of the Metho
only the neatest relatives and two or
dist church on Friday evening of this
Mrs. Percy Dutch spent last Wednes three
specially invited friends, the one
week, at Ï.80 ¿’clock.
day at Bartlett’S with her brother, which took place pn Wedmesday,1 Nov.
Aldo
Drown,/Whous
sick
with
rheuma12th
at
the home of J. Frank Seavey, a
Many members .of the local Grange
brother of the groom, was a very pretty
attended the sessions of the National tism.
affair.
< A- ■ 4 Í
Grange at Manchester, N. Hi. last
White coming from the hén, house to ; At JO'ip’ctekh, tfie appointed-hour, the
week. They report an enthusiastic the barn Monday evening Bert Clough bridal party were in s waiting. Here
gathering and a great time.
was unfortunate m running into a Albert W. Seavey, another son of Mr.
and Mrs. George/ F. Seavey and Miss
Last Sunday afternoon the pastor of ragged limb of an applê tree and cut Fannie Edna Goy-of Manchester, N. H..
ting
his
face
quite
badly
near
}iis
eye.
were
united in marriage under an arch
the Methodist church preached on the
green with bright red berries peep-,
topic, ‘ ‘The Compassionate Gpd. ’ ’ / Ah ’ Several stitches were taken and he is of
ing from among it. The bride . was at
offering will be received at the Sabbath doing as well as can be expected. ,
tended by Miss Grace Noel of Manches
District Lodge of I. O. G. T. will be ter, N. H., the best man being John!.
School session next Sunday for the Lit
tle Wanderers ’ Home of Boston. ; This held today in South Biddeford. Mrs. Cluff, ¿ cousin qf the grpoffi. The bridé
was: gpwn^ti irii'whité with veirmaking
is an Annual Thanksgiving remembrance Mattie Fletcher and daughter Arline, a very dainty picture. The wedding
of the helpless children who are being Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Caine, Mrs. Harvey, march was played by Mrs. Howard Per
Truman Littlefield and Herbert Clough kins a sister, of the groom. The pastor,
sheltered by that institution.
Rev. T. P. Baker officiated, the double
A fire broke but late Saturday after- ! Will attend.
ring service being used. A wedding
noon in the bam on the Millner property
Mary Louise (Tripp) Goodwin, wif&'pf lunch of sandwiches, cake, ,_cpffee and
ice
cream was served. Many merry
on School street The fire department Thomas K. Goodwin (lieft at q er home
pranks - weré played hy the .young peo
''responded promptly. to the talarm and !in West Kennebunk, last Thursday night ple
present, but at noon the bridal
succeeded in confining the flames to the aged 67 years, 5 months, 16 days. She cofiple escaped from their friends and
building in which they originated; had been in poor health about two, left on that train for Boston and vicinity.
which
was completely , destroyed, years but a stroke of paralysis a few Thp out-of-town guests'wére r
Mr. James C. Coy, West Windham,
though . the charred frame was left "weeks ago hastened her death. She has'
standing, ri Several times surrounding lived in West Kennebunk about twenty- NMr.’ and Mrs. Robert Coy, Nashua,
buildings were in grave danger, but two years, her former home being at N. H.
Mrs. E. Q. Smith, Manchester, N- g.
serious, damage was prevented. Clifford the Landins:.
Her funeral was held at
Maling had about a half ton, of hay in her late home Sunday afternoon and ' Miss Grace Npel, Manchester, N. EL.
Mrs Henry Caldwell, Walpole, Mass.
the building, which was burned, as was private. Rév. Lemoiné officiating.
Mrs’ A. B. McKepnéy, Mattapan,
were some of the poultry belonging to Burial was in the family lot at the ' HSS ’A*'-. j■ \ "V •.
Mr.’ and Mrs. D. C. Rhodes, Saco.,
the owners of the barn. The'r,e was no Landing. She leaves a husband and Ope
Many gifts, both useful and ornamen
insurance on the building.
daughter, Mrs. Samuel W. Perkins of tal /were received. After the return
Union services will, he held in the West Kennebunk, one brother, John from the wedding trip the-young peo
, Congregational church oh Thanksgiving Tripp from (the Landing and öne sister, ple Will make their homefor the winter
'.with - Mr. and Mrs./^Frank Seavey.
morning, at which Rev. Thomas Cain Mrs. Callie Frost pr Providence, R. L 'A
new, attractive home has already
will preach. The services will, com The floral offerings Were many ähd been constructed and Will be put m
beautiful,
readiness fbib ‘ occupancy.: None but
mence,, at 10.30 o’clock. > , A spirit of
good wishes follow the youg couple who
gratitude for material blessings should
are well worthy of this esteem.
impel a large gathering in accordance
Kennebunk Lower Village Mrs Emily Felt ¿f Bryant’s Pond has
with thei proclamations-of the President
been spending a week with Mrs. Arthur
of thè United States and the Governor
'
The grammar school was presented Nunan.
of Maine. \ *
. Frank Hu^hins, Jr., has been spend
some time ago, with a silk flag on a ing
a few dayd hi Boston and vicinity; ,
A very enjoyable covered dish social standard by the Women’s Relief Corps
-Mr and Mrs. Waldo Walton.of Bidde
was held at the home, of Mr. ' and Mÿsï bf Kènnebunk. To show their appre fordPodl
have, been spending a few
ciation of this the scholars gave anen- days with Capt.
George .Perkins on Friday evening. tertainment
Charles Vernll.
to representatives of the
Clam chowder was the central gastro Corps and to all who wished to attend,
A special Thanksgiving service,, m
nomic attraction.
Tuesday afternoon. Following is the chariPof Revi Thomas Cam of Kennewhich, was arranged and bSM will li
Miss Marian Chick entertained her programme
conducted by the teacher, Miss Perkins., WineSedh7iX‘Beof Portland 18
school, which is in the Wildes neighbor Song, “Love of Country”
By school
hood, at her home last Saturday after-, Flag Exercise
By thirteen pupils vis^ttog her aunt, Mrs. Jorirt Hutchins
Singing,
“
The
Soldier
’
s
Dream
” '
noon.
There were thirty-six pf/the;
i,th Pierce, Beatrice Atkins Maripupils présent, and they had a splendid , . R
on Hurley, with accompaniment on
time. > Miss Chick provided a delicious
'clarionet by Charles G, Emery.
-treat for the happy children, and a , Miss Perkins, then introduced Mrs.
°n Tnesday evenW, N^ 25th,
Knights; who said she was pleased to
group photograph was taken.
present the flag in behalf of the 'a^V?^tn OrXs& will give a cori;in
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Hamilton have Women, s Relief , Corps.
She, also quois.Indian Qrehes X • J.
been favored by the arrival of a new thanked the,school for the interesting cert at rithe c urc^ costuznes. playing
on. the best symmember of the family group, who put programme. ' ,Rev. T. P, Raker was their,
the, selections
Orchestra conin an appearance last riFriday. Con than asked to make remarks and called phony Preselected, from the Re
attention to what the flag had cost,
gratulations. are extended by many what its meaning had been tó those of , sists. of soloists sew
ConcertBand,
, j>avid Russell
; friends.
the past, what .it means to us at tìte' moUs Amencan
present time, but .how little we could yZChief of
Trfbe ol
The Ladies’ Aid Society of *the Meth tell of its future. He recitèd a poem
,, P / ri
d.
odist church will meet with Mrs. , Ella on “Freedom” which he learned when Ohondagas.
a boy and had always been prized by
Trott on Thursday afternoon.
him. The audience listened with
Milton, ' the C younger son of Mr. and- marked attention as he told what free
Mrs. Warren Bragdon, who has been dom means to us, what the colors of
seriously ill with pneumonia, is now im-, the flag represent and the need for all
to be pure, loyal American citizens.
proving.
Miss Perkins spoke of her pleasure at 3?5 Main St
•Mrs. Thomas Cain,v- Who has been seeing those present and that she hoped
to
see them often. gaining slowly from the operations to
which she submitted in the spring, was , Miss Louise Clough led the L. W.
able to ridé out in an automobile last 'meeting Tuesday evening, Topic, “Joy
'triumphant. ' There were „twenty
Friday.
presenj||||
The repairing crew -is still at wbrk oij
Mr. W. P. Hewey has àrrivéd home
the streets of-the village.
after five weeks in the wilds of Maine.
He
was fortunate in securing a deer.
fckThè Nonantum Hotel is making
changes about the kitchen range as re 'ri Miss Wilma Wnitney of Sanford has
fetufiied to her home after a visit with
quired by new insurance regulations..-. Mrs. ’ C. ' H. Robinson. •
Mrs. Norman Arey and, mother of
Quite a number from this ' place ^ill
'Portland were the guests of Mr. and attend the revival*services at the Bid
Mrs. A. F. Chick the first of the week. deford Advent,church this week.
Tlie .supper given by the Mbthers’
‘The disappearance of thè leaves from Club last Wednesday evening in thè
the trees ; reveals the presence of engine house] was a decided success, and

-

DINAN

The Jeweler and Optician

RELIABLE LINENS
FOR

THANKSGIVING USE
Reliable in Quality* Finish, Weight, Laun/
dering Quality, Etc.
Only Standard goods that have proven there worth on every point from which
Table Linens should be judged are shown on our counters.

Pure linen table damask, 62 in.
wide, 6 patterns from which to make
a selection, the yd. ri
50c
Heavy pure linen satin damask, 68
in wide, snown in the rose, pansy, tu
lip, snow drop and fleur-de-lis pat
terns, th£ yd;
i 75c
Pure linen double satin damask, 70
in. wide, select patterns including
fleur-de-lis with satin stripes also com
bination rose and snow drop designand
various other* patterns, the yd.
$1
‘ 72 in. extra heavy double satin
table damask, assortment of five best
floral designs, the yd.
$1.25
' 72 in: double satin table damask,
best finish, extra heavy and firmly
woven, best patterns, the yd. $1.50
\ Pure linen napkins, sizes. 20x20 and
22x22, matches in quality and design
the 75c, $1, 1.25 and 1.50 damask,
Prices per doz. $1.98,2.25,2.50
2.98, 3.50. Other extra-good values
in napkins, per doz., $1.25, 1.50,
1.75
Pure linen tray cloths, regular sizes
assortment of best patterns, ea. 25c

Heavy; satin tray cloths, all pure
linen, best finish, selected patterns
each,
50c and 75c
Table covers, pure bleached, sizes
8x4 and 16x4, assortment of best pat
terns, prices
$1.25, 1.50
Pattern cloths, all liuen, sizes 8x4
and 10x4, shown in rose, tulip, poppy,
snow drop and fleur-de-lis designs,
prices, ’
$2, 2.50
Mercerized tea cloths, size 30x30,
prices
50c and 69c
Damask lunch ¡clothes, all pure linen
sizes 36x36, various designs, prices,
$1,1.25, 1.50, 1.98 upwards to
2.98
Damask towels, all linen, hem
stitched, size 18x36, assorted patterns
at
25c, 39c, 50c, 75c
Table sets bf pure linen damask, in
cluding 1 coverfand 1 doz. napkins to
match, special per set,
$4.98
Plain huck guest’s towels, size 15x
24, hemstitched, each 17, 25, 50c
All linen crash, bleached, red also
blue borders, 17 in. wide, extra heavy,
special the yd.
/ 12 l-2c

New flodels in Coats
For Women, and Misses on Sale
This Week.
Coats of all wool Ratine,^ lined throughout
with Skinner Satin, new long shoulder effect,
collarsand Cuiffs trirhmed with uraT lamb
fabric, Various colorings. Price

Mannish coats of fancy mixtures, also ¡plain
hll woqil materials, various models in straight
and cutaway fronts. Price '

I

$29.45

$18.45

$27.45
Coats of Duvetyn lined throughout, new .
kimona. sleeves, belted back, collar and cuffs \
of black plush, shown in colons royal and
terra cotta. Price

$24.75

Coats of Perseana in black only, satin lined
to hem, cut-i|i lapels* buttons high to neck,
fancy frog fastening. Price

$19.75

Coats of velour, cutaway f ont, collar and
turned back cuffs of black plush, ' trimmings
of plush covered buttons. Price '

. Corits of Honeycomb Ratine, cutaway front
with fancy back, new style ' sleeves, deep
cuffs, black velvet piping, Skinner lined
throughout,' navy and black. Pfice

Coats of Matelasse in blue and black, also 7
btowfi andz black stripe, draped backltrimmed '
with plush buttons, collars : and cuffs plush
trimmçd, frog fastening. Price

$16.45
Coats bf Zipilene, also of iâney mixtures, z
beltéd back, velvet trimmed collarsand cuffs,
kimona sleevës, fancy buttons. Price

$22.45

$14.75

Children’s smart wearing apparel

New Dresses, New Coats, New Hats
On Display and Sale This Week For the Young Folks.
Brimful of Style—— Low in Price

Children’s wool dresses of
cordaline, x shepherd
check,
serge and, f ah cy pl aids. Waists
trimmed With sputache; emblems
materials of contrasting shades
and fancy' buttons, various
models. Prices

$1.50 to 6.50
Children’s dresses of percale,
gingham, Chambray and ppplin,
trimmings of embroidery, materi
als of contrasting shades and
fancy button^ Prices

Children’s coats of broadcloth,
chinchilla, zibilene, and bouclé,
new Balkan effects; trimmings
of plush, velvet frogs and fancy
buttons, all colors, ages 6 to 14.
Pripes ri

.■/Children’s plush hats in col
orA ligiht blue, pink also whitei
Various shapes trimrped with
silk ribbon hows, pleated bands
etc. Regular'price $3. Choice
fhis week

$1.49

$2.98 to 7.98

Children’s corduroy' hats in
colors red, navy, brown, also
Children’s coats of astr^chan, white, trimmed. Regular price
bouclé, zibilene, chinchilla, jSi.50,; Choice this week
heavy kersey, etc., fancy models,
98c
set in, kimona and new draped ' Children’^ corduroy hat? in
sleeves. Colors navy, brown, white and all colors, trimmed
grey also blabk, Ages 2 to 6. With cord and tassels. 1 Regular,
price $i. Choice this week
Prices

50c to $2.98

49c

$1.49 to 3.98

W. E. Youland Co.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

Biddeford,

=

-

=

Plaine

Saco Road and Vicinity

YOU CAN ADD CLASS ANt> DISTINCTION TO

Special Values

To Be S
Most

See Our Large Assortment

Cards from New Jersey tell us the
in Linens
of Blankets
whereabouts of our young postoffice
assistant, George Twambly. He re;
ports pleasarit visits all around.
Mrs./Myra Thompson of Dover, N.
H., was a.week-end visitor of her sis
ter, Mrs. Hannah Milliner, School street.
Think it over. A handsomely painted automobile
Prof. Julius Ward of River View will
is an introduction in itself and makes a-first impres
try to open a singing school at Kenne
bunkport VillageAhis week. We wish
sion that is valuable. Think it over.
him all'success,
Mr. and Mrs.. D. W. Hadlock were
Business is always good with Berry and he always
guests at the horhe of Mr. and Mrs¿
It is fur time and this store is a fur store.
Ivory Ross, Sunday, They repbrt that
does his best at full speed. Think that over and
We have studied the fur situation for six
the family have moved into their new
decide to let “Berry Do It.” This one advertise
home after living in camp all summer.
months and have' bought carefully : pf good
ment will not make Berry’s fortune but it will sjiow
When finished they will have a pretty
furs in the best styles. We are prepared to
home and one of the finest locations
you how to shine and possibly make yours. Think it
to fill your fur wants? Most furs are a little
around.
Over and decide today to haye Berry paint that
Miss Isabel Nason is kick. Mrs. John
higher than last year, but by selecting care
machine. A real pleasure to estimate.
Jellison is caring for her.
fully and cutting our profits a little, OUR
Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge Seavey of Cape
FRIGE
will be about the same as last year.
Porpoise were guests at ’ Ernest Ben- i
son’s Sunday.
We would be pleased to talk with you about
Ernest Benson is on the sick list - we
your new furs.
<
áre sorry to learn.
The house of Mrs. Nancy Townsend
fraternal demonstration in Portland on |
was recently broken into and a flhe fur
Great Council of Red Men in
one day of the great council session
overcoat, a suit,of clothes and several
Portland 1914
that has ever been held in Maine.
other articles stolen. The house was
e The Improved Order of Red Men is a
ransacked from-one end to the other.
The special committee appointed by purely American patriotic order, and as
Nowadays it is not safe to leave a house'
Great Sachem Alexander of the Red siich favors every organization which in
alone.
Men to plan for the next meeting of any way relieves the suffering, adds to
Wórk is progressing on. the State
the great council of the United States, the happiness or benefits the condition
in order to get the rbad. Near the Saco Road church are
Which is to.be held in Portland in Sep of the American people. It does not
style, Put and fit. several lamps for the use of the Italians'
tember, 1914, hiet Recently at the office compete with any other order.
who seem to be a_ peaceable lot of men.
of the great chief of records in Port - It is the plan of the committee to
We interpret the latest men’s
Is' ttyere any good reason why you should not see oUr coats before
>'■ Joseph Mitchell shot a fine large buck
land and organized.
make the meeting of the great council
fashions so as to make your spit
buying,_/We have many exclusive styles and perhaps can save
on Saco Road last Saturday forenoon,
Past Sachent^ Ralph E. Bailey was of the United States in Portland an
becoming to your physique.
you a lot of money. '
the first to be shot in the vicinity this
chosen chairman and Great Chief of occasion for a great fraternal demon
Season,
Records Herbert B. Seal, secretary of stration which will help every fraternal
Why not get perfect hand tail
the general, committee and, the j^eeuKj order and religious associatiorrin Maine.
We cannot report the meeting at the
oring when the cost is no more
tive committee.
Saco Road church this week as the
If the plans of the committee carry,
THE BARGAIN STORE
thanz factory made.
, The following executive committee over 50,000 men who believe in God and
threatening weather prevented usifrbm
was appointed: Pa'st. Great Sachem the brotherhood of man will take part
attending. Hope it was well attended.
Ralph E. Bailey, Great Chief, of Records in this celebratioii.
Milton, youngest son of Mr. and Mr's.'
Herbert B. Seal, Great Junior Saga
Warren Bragdon is very sick with
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
more Arthur E. ' Pollard, Past Great
pneumonia.
‘ 'There is nothing a fathercan give his
'Sachem Ira C; Strout, Past Sachem
Miss Files, teacher. of the Grammar
child that will mean more to that child
Harry L. Cram. zschool is sick. Mrs. Fred Campbell is ,
Sub-committees are to be appointed than a reputation and character of high
The W. P- M. club met with Mrs. R. ... Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Watson have
is substituting for her during heir illby the executive committee and will be honor. There,is no handicap so great
L. Webber last Wédnésday. Mrs. Al gone South for the winter months.
ness.
announced at an early date. ■’
as the knowledge that one’s own fam
Edwin Moulton, Henry York and
A bam belonging to Mrs. Hannah len of York County, Children’s Aid
City hall, Portland, -has /been secured
ily
is
unstable
or
shifty
or
under

Milliner
was destroyed by fire abdút 4 Society was present and gave a talk on daughter Addie were recent, Biddeford
for the meetings of the great council of
■/'■■,.■ '
'
visitors.
p. M., Saturday. The barn contained the society.
the United States..' The bo^pd of trade, handed. ' The first step towards failure.
We have a full line of those
hay belonging to Clifford Maling^ coal, . Mr. and Mrs. Edward Watson and
Wjlliam Bushey and family of Malden,
the city government and the news is lack of confidence in one’s self, and
beautiful London weaves, imwood and a flock of hens beside other daugh te r Al ice, who h ave been vi si ting Mass., Ijhave moved to R. K. Went
papers have tendered the committee what can possibly' undermine our' con
»ported fabrics, 'which are so
things. The cause of the fire is un in Lincoln returned home Monday. Mr. worth ’ s pottage;
their cordial support and co-operation. fidence in ourselves as to know we
popular nowadays. You can
known; there was a very light insur Watson brought home two deer as a re
It is, a part of the general plan of the have sprung from weak or vicious1
also find all the domestic crea
ance. / The fire, department did great sult of his gunning trip. ,■
committee to ask the co-operation of stock?”—Extract from “Our Common
tions in Our big line of 800
Many from this vicinity went to Mrs.
work in saving another barn and the
other orders iri having the , greatest Road. ”
woolen patterns.
house beside other houses very near by, Parsons’ on Friday aftern^on to listen
It would be a pleasure to talk
otherwise there would havé been a dis to Mrs. Deland.
Dealer In
• the matter over with you.
astrous fire.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bafhey, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E.Littléfield, Mrs. J. L.'
Special attention* given to
White and Mrs.
1Wentworth at-‘
repairing, pressing and clean
terided the grange’at Manchester, N. H.,
Kennebunk
Beach
I36 Main Street’
ing. "x
last week.
Mrs. Hattie Garland was a Biddeford
Mrs. Grace Currier Was a Biddeford
visitor Tuesday of this week.
visitor'on Monday.
245-247-251 Main St
John Somers of Boston is home for
Thanksgiving.
BEFORE
Mrs. Charles Fritts of Somerville,
Mass., was the guest of her father,!
you buy an automobile of
Kennebunk
George H. York, Friday of last week,
any make, we advise you
Quite a number from 'this place at
to know the trhth about
tended the harvest supper given by thé
mothers’ club in Washington engine
the unusual conditions ex
house, Kennebunk' Lower Village
isting right now in the
Wednesdays of last week. Mr. Hosrtier
Town of Kennebunk
gave a very enjoyable talk, games were
motor car industry.
played and a general good time was re
A demonstrator right
In compliance with the below letter ported by all present.
IF >
and law, herein stated; we, the munici
from the factory will
Mrs. George Parsons and; family'
pal officers of Kelnnebunk, take this
closed their summer home, Riverhurst,
you buy without knowing
be at our store from
means of notifying the inhabitants of
and returned to New York Thursday of
these facts, you risk finan
Kennebunk what they must do in said,
■last week.
matter.
cial loss, and a, great deal
CHAS.- 0. PERKINS,
. Miss Ruby York • of Wells was tile
Admission Five Cents
of dissatisfaction and re
guest of Elsie Somers at the Sea View
FRED W. JONES,
recently.
gret.
SKI
Municipal
Officers
of
Kennebunk.
to show the real merit
Nov. il9, 1913.
Misses Addie and Cora York' were
of
the widely adver
Biddefod visitors, Sunday.,
Smith & Jacotsof the Regent ,.
Dear Sirs:— '
Garagg, Kennebunk,\ have the
tised
y At $ meeting of , the State Highway
agency for THE ' RAMBLER.
Commission held November 4, 1913, the
It is guaranteed for tenThbussecretary was authorized to again take
and miles. This paris madO by
up the matter of advertising signs with
the Thomas B Jeffrey Com-pany
the municipalities and to say that under
A \of, Kenosha, Wisconsih.
ARE GIVING
the law all advertising signs of any
Twenty-five thousand cars are
nature erected toithin 500 feet of all in
on the road . today. The car is
tersecting roads, signs which are in the
unexcelled. It has a snappy
roadway, are unlawful, and must be re
i apoearance and makes the owner
moved.
/proud and gives him rank in the
Please see that this matter is given
' neighborhood as ;a map whose,
’mmediate attention, if you have not
taste is to’’ be admired? , The
already done so. ,
Jeffery works has a floor area
The Statute relating to the advertisof twenty-five acres and .a grand '
She will prove its worth to you right ing signs is as follows:
area of one hundred acres.
Only 4 of these sets left.
before your eyes. We will instantly
“Sec. 3. Ne advertising signs
Every piece of equipment and
return tji® price, if, after two days'
shall be erected or maintained with
every particle of real estate
trial you do not find the mop. all we
JOHNSON BROS’ ENGLISH^ WARE, FINDECORATIONS. Can give you
in five hundred feet of crossings of ■
owned by the company is paid
claim for it and satisfactory in'
highways
or
within
five
hundred
as many or as few pieces’ aS you want* '
for in full and never has a bill
every respect.
feet of where one public way enters .
been allowed to pass discount.
FRENCH CHINA GOODS, Decorations Delicate and Pretty. Prices ri^Mt.
another within the limits of such
A good company to do business
ways.
The
state
highway
depart

with, think you? x
Also a good line of AMERICAN WARE
ment shall cause any signs so
erected to be removed at the ex
We still have a good line of NEW and SECOND-HAND PARLOR STOVES
pense of the person erecting or
Makes It Easy to Clean
maintaining the same, to be re
and
RANGES. Our LOW EXPENSES is the reason for our LOW PRICES.
Those Hard-to-Get-At
covered in an action on the case.
* Places
Such person shall also be subject to
fine not exceeding, fifty dollars to be
paid to the treasurer of state and
credited to the highway fund. The
state highway 'department shall
cause the provisions of sections
ninety-one and ninety-two of chap
ter twenty-three of the revised
DEPARTMENT STORE
39 Alfred St. Succfessorsto BIDDEFORD FURNSTLRE CO
statutes to be enforced, on all state
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades aTid Awnings a Specially. Agents for Bay State and
and state aid roads. ’ ’
Household Ranges
✓
Yours very truly/
Agents for the FAHOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS and TIACEY Sectional Book Cabinets
ANNIE P. BIBBER,
Secretary to the Commission.
Kennebunk, Maine

YOUR AUTO BY HAVING BERRY PAINT IT!

,/OL. IO, No.

Jack Frost Says

AN UP-

It’s Fur Time”

W. C. BERRY, Painter and Decorator, KENNEBUNK

HAVE REMAR
Make Your Suit or
or Overcoat

Muffs, $4.98 to $35.00
Scarfs, $3.98 to $35.00

Coats! Coats!

Fall Suits and Coats

DEPARTMENT STORE

Remar, the Tailor

Hæ!

t Comprisin
Button and
Vici Kid ant
Calf tops, a
-boots—extr
i?Again—Fie:
tender feet
boote as cor
■be made—a
much this w
r One good

EVERETT M. STAPLES

INDIVIDUAL

pert shoe fi

<I

Oppositt

Biddcfo

A H

Boote, Shoes and Rubbers

T.L. Evans & CO

See for
Yourself

Footwear

Coats!

JOHN F. DEAN

THE RAMBLER

Has in s
entirely
'of Fi

Biäfleford

Acme Theater Building
Office of Selectmen

CITY OPERA HOUSE
Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week

THE

tor Sale

NOW
A full ]
désirât
all siz<
photog
sitting!
tion gu

Nov. IT to 22

Polish

SPECIAL PRICES ON DINNER SETS
Fine Austrian China át >3 the RegularPrice

$1.00, Two Sizes, $1.50

Let Us Demonstrate

THE RAMBLER

T.L. Evans & Co

Regent Garage

Biddeford Me.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE

Chiver
'M
R

dar\
The 1

